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A Weekly Newspaper, Published Independently by the Students of Ithaca College 
Vol. 49/No. S ltht1( ti. ~l'\\ 'I ork September 27, 1979 
Erhland Questions Holiday Policy 
by Annie Saunders 
At Student Congress on 
Tuesday night, Tom Erbland, 
cirnirperson of Student 
Congress, said that· he was in-
furiated at information 
published in the ITHACAN 
on Sept. -13, 1979, as well as 
information printed in a 
memo sent from Acting 
Provost Frank Falcone to the 
faculty, concerning the 
religious holidays policy. 
According to the 
ITHACAN, "the sub-
committee drafted a second 
recommendation which 
received the approval" of 
Student Congress. According 
to the memo from Falcone, 
the sub-committee "received 
concurrence from" Congress. 
Erbland said that Congress 
never approved of or con-
curred with the recently_ im-
plemented religious holidays 
policy. Erb land asked Richard 
Correnti, V .P. of Student Af-
fairs, if he would like to com-
ment. 
Correnti said that the 
recommendation was brought 
to Congress, but that there 
were no questions asked or ac-
tion taken. Correnti noted that 
he interpreted Congress' lack 
of response as concurrence. 
Erbland responded, saying 
that to assume that no respon-
se is an indication of con-
currence, is analagous to a 
person being arrested, not 
saying anything in his or her 
defense and therefore being 
found guilty. 
Correnti noted that it was 
Congress' choice not to 
respond. He added that there 
is no provision in the Gover-
nance Document requiring 
consultation with Student 
Congress on matters of this 
kind. Correnti said that 
Congress had been consulted 
"as a courtesy.'.' 
The policy wa~ drafted by a 
~ub-committee of the Campus 
Life Committee. The ~ub-
committcc's initial recom-
mendation called for no 
classes on Yorn Kippur and 
Good Friday. This was rejec-
ted by the Facultv Council 
but approved b~· Studen; 
Congress. · 
The sub-committee then 
drafted a second recommen-
dation which was approved by 
the Faculty Council. On Feb. 
6, this recommendation was 
presented to Student 
Congress. On that day, 
Congress found problems with 
the recommendation's 
vagueness and sent it back to 
.he: sub-committee. 
At a later Congress meeting, 
a spokesperson for the sub-
committee addressed Congress 
in an attempt to clarify thosf" 
points in question. After the 
B.O.C. Chair Resigns 
by Mark White 
Geoff Patack, Chairperson of 
the Bureau of Concerts recen-
tly resigned from his position 
for personal reasons. While 
Chairperson, Patack was 
responsible for administration 
of the Bureau. His position 
involved public relation's 
work for all concerts as well as 
contracting performances. 
Patack would have completed 
two years of service in that 
capacity. 
Immediately after accepting 
Pa tack's resignation, the 
Bureau elected Dave Bernstein 
as Chairperson. Bernstein has 
been Chairperson of the 
Production Division of the 
Bureau of Concerts. As 
Production Committee Chair-
person he was responsible for 
the technical aspects of all 
concerts. 
Patack was elected Chair-
person in 1978. According to 
Patack, "the job of Chairper-
son is actually a full time 
position." He said that he had 
"spent many hours working 
_, 
Geoff Patack 
on Concerts and it is now 
time for someone else to hold 
the position." 
During Patack's tenure, the 
Bureau organized several con-
certs, many of which were 
financial successes. "Little 
Feat and Chuck Mangione arc 
good examples of successful 
concerts at Ithaca College." 
said Patack. 
Patack would like to thank 
, 
\. 
\_ 
. ·~ 
photo by Paul Miller 
all of those students who have 
helped to make all of the con-
certs possible. He \aid that 
"special attention goes to the 
excellent people who have 
been on the Bureau, without 
their help it would have been 
impossible." He -added that 
though he will no longer be 
Chairperson, he will continue 
to work on the Bureau. 
...... ~-
presentation, there were no 
questions and the recommen-
dation was next seen on the 
Feb. 27 agenda. This meeting 
was cancelled due to an ex-
cessi",·e number of represen-
tatives calling in to say that 
they could not make the 
meeting. According to Jeff 
Hallenbeck, then chairperson 
of Student Congress, there 
If 
i,,/" 
photo by Alan Friedman 
was a fear that Congress 
would not have the nece;sary 
quorum, so that session was 
cancelled. 
At the next Congres, 
meeting, after spring vacation, 
the recommendation did not 
appear on the agenda nor did 
it appear on the agenda of any 
subsequent meeting, 
Marty Higgens 
Memorial Scholarship 
Fund Established 
by Linda Lc,·crmorc form of a checJ.. to \lai'I~ ·, 
Friend<, of Marty Higgens parent,, who \\ill then ,ct up 
arc collecting money for a the sch0Iar,h1p fund for 
memorial scholar~hip fund to ,tudent, of Redhook High 
be cstabfohed at Marty'~ School. \\ho have acl11e\ed 
hometown high school in academic and athlctic honor,. 
Redhook, N.Y. Members of The idea for the ,cholar,hip 
Terrace 6A, second tloor, came from Marty', frind, 
where Marty lived, are collec- and neighbor~ on the v ,ml 
ting money for the fund, floor of Terrace 6A .- !u(1r 
Donatiom can be given to members; are en1 -1,1a~tic 
any Terrace 6A ~econd floor about ra1~ing the ~ ,olar'ihip 
members, or pledges may be money. Said one f .end, t\fark 
phoned in to x785 (preferabl) Samuels, "Mart~ \\a~ the kind 
between 8 and 10 pm), Fund~ of guy that jmt couldn't maJ..e 
received, will be ~ent in the an enemv." 
Congress to Elect V 0P o COmmv 
by Linda Levermore 
Student Congress heard 
presentations from each of 
three cll,fldidates running for 
V .P. of Communications of 
the Student Government 
Executive Board, Tuesday 
night. The candidates are Josh 
Cantor, Cynthia Green and 
"" .. "' " 
Emily Trenholm. 
The V.P. of Com-
munications position became 
available when Margaret 
Moss, who was elected lasL 
spring as a member of the 
U.P.S. ticket, resigned. The 
position is outlined in the con-
stitution as "the com-
mumcation link between 
Student Government and the 
Student Body" and "Student 
Government and the media.'' 
The V.P. of Communications 
is also responsible for "all 
student complaints and 
grievances" (i.e. Gotta Gripe 
X3377) and for "running any didates for ,tudent', ,ubjec-
all-college referendums. tivc review, The ITHACA~ 
As the student body will not e. courages ,tudent<, to contact 
have the opportunity to elect these candidates and comey 
the new V .P. of Com- opinions to respective congre<,<, 
munications directly, the reprt:sentatives before next 
ITHACAN presents the Tuesday's vote. 
following profiles of the can- co111in11ed on /JU~£' r, 
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ITHACAN 
INQUIRER 
What do you think of Macke? 
Sl'ott Fenwick Bus. Adm. '80 
It's my sole source of income. 
As far as institutional food 
goes, it's one of the best. 
:Jim Meyer Phys. Ed. '81 
Not too much. Breakfast isn't 
bad, but I don't particularly 
like the other meals. 
Sue Kanter Bus. '83 
There's too much ~tarch, not 
enough protein for a balanced 
diet. The salad bar is good. 
Marilyn Leyton Undec. '83 
The most inefficient run 
business ever created. They 
should li~ten to some of the 
suggestiom t~y gel. 
Debbie Simon Undec. '82 
I think it's gotten worse than 
last year. A lot of im-
provements could be made. 
There should be a partial meal 
plan where we can go to eat 
whenever we want. 
Sue Bacteler P. T. 
All I ever eat is salads, but it 
seems, like there is a great 
variety of food. I think they try 
to please everybody, but I 
don'tithink the students realize 
it. 
Michael Weinstein Hist. '80 
I think Macke docs a great 
job. A lot of spoiled students 
expect the institutional food to 
be as good as home cooking, 
which is impossible. 
~:..- J('. 
.. ,. ' ~lr ·· tr~~· 
Bob Lee Undec. '83 
I think it's really gross. They 
should serve some Dannon 
yogurt and less grease. 
THE ITHACAN September 27, 1979 
EDITORIAL 
The editorinl iM writtt·n und publiMhed with the npprovul of n majority of tlw eclitoriul board. 
Student _Congress was given the courtesy of an opportunity to voice its opinion. It did nl•t. 
Student Congress was given the discourtesy of a falsely-founded interpretation of thir ac-
tion. 
Richard Corren ti, V. P. of Student Affairs, explained that he interpreted Congress' silence 
regarding the religious holidays policy as an indication of concurrence (see article on p. I). 
According to the Random House College Dictionary, the word concur means "to agree in 
opinion. '' Student Congress, according to the minutes of their meetings, did not agree. They 
did not disagree, but they did not agree. To interpret this action (or lack of action) as con-
currence, seems to bP a gross misjudgement. 
To top off the situation, this falsely-founded interpretation was made public in a memo 
from Acting Provost Frank Falcone to the faculty and· in the Sept. 13 issue of tht? 
ITHACAN. We on the the ITHACAN have learned a great deal about journaiism and 
reporting from the error and have retracted and apologized for our earlier statemen((see Ed. 
note on p.3). We believe that Correnti and Falcone owe Student Congress an apology as 
well. 
If the stude,nt body dared to interpret the administration's often-exhibited lack of response 
as an indication of concurrence, many of the issues that are unresolved today might have 
been resolved in the student's interests a lung time ago. 
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OpEds & Letters 
ICSEA To Raise Energy Consciousness 
by John Mills 
Ithaca College Safe Energy 
Alliance is a group of people 
concerned about the 
proliferation of nuclear 
energy as well as the develop-
ment of renewable energy 
sources. ICSEA was formed 
last March (1979) in an attem-
pt to bring the serious 
questions about energy into 
greater public awareness. 
We feel that as members of 
the Ithaca College community 
we have a responsibility, both 
to ourselves and to the com-
munity, to deal with specific 
issues such as nuclear energy 
that do and will continue to 
affect all our lives. We feel 
that we are responsible for 
making our future a future we 
can live with, and a future we 
can be proud to have shaped. 
And we feel that to ignore the 
world, of which our com-
munity i's only a small part, is 
to render our experience at 
Ithaca College meaningless. 
Just as our education is only as 
good as we make it, our world 
as well depends on us about 
all the richness of life and 
living we can bring to it. 
Caring about our world 
requires learning about our 
world and acting in accordan-
ce with what we have learned. 
It is with this spirit that we 
seek to make more people 
aware of the dangers of 
nuclear power. We seek to 
make more people conscious 
of the need for' conservation of 
energy. We shall continue to 
reach out to more people until 
every person has been reached. 
And as people become aware 
of the need for conservation, 
we will find and implement 
ways in which we can conser-
ve. Ideas that suggest them-
selves immediately arc 
elimination of wastefulness 
and recycling of glass, 
aluminum, wood, paper, and 
clothing. We will focus on 
what we can do as individuals, 
as a community, and as part of 
a larger global community. 
Our goals are similar to the 
goals of other anti-nuclear 
organizations. Four goal~ we 
share with many of the,c 
organizations arc: 
1. ZERO NUCLEAR 
WEAPONS 
2. BAN NUCLEAR ENERGY 
3. STOP THE ARMS RACE 
4. FUND HUMAN NEEDS 
NEEDS 
As individuals, our goals are 
diverse. As a group our goals 
are numerous. The highest of 
these goals are unanimously 
shared. 
Brieny stated, we seek to 
make the world a clean, safe, 
and desirable place to live. We 
wish to do thi~ not just for 
ourselves, not just for 
humankind, but for all life 
forms cxi5ting on this planet. 
We feel compelled by our con-
science~ to improve the quality 
of life for all things po<;scs~cd 
of the quality of being alive, 
especially people. 
We affirm that to be alive 
means to be responsible for 
our lives. And our respon-
sibility doe~ not stop there. 
We must also assume respon-
sibility for the lives of our 
children. If we do not act to 
insure the well being of our 
planet, we will have to face the 
scorn of future generation,, 
provided we arc not the la,1 
generation. 
If you share our concern o 
would like to find out more 
about us, we encourage you to 
join u~ Thur,day nighh at 7:30 
in the Laub room of th·,· 
Chapel. 
WANTED TYPISTS 
BOC Needs Staff 
We pay minimum wage. \ttust 
be available Tuesday or Wed-
nesday's. Call X207 or 274-
3207 and ask for Li!lda 
To the Editor: arc in the procc<;s of 
This is a letter for those who organizing future shows for 
are interested in getting in- the remainder of the fall and 
volved in the Bureau of Con- upcoming spring semester. 
certs. As announced, Todd We are in a reorganizing 
Rundgren will be appearing process and would like to cater 
Nov. 11 in the Ben Light to anyone interested in ap-
Gvmnasium. In addition, we plying for one of the vacant 
· Rese'~rch Paper 
Ad Retracted 
To the Editor: 
In response to Susan Sh-
wartz's letter to the editor 
(Sept. 20, I 979) concerning the 
advertising policies of the 
ITHACAN, 1 sincerely 
apologize for the ad run in the 
Sept. 13 and 20 issues for 
Ed. note: 
The Ithacan would like to 
apologize to Student Congress 
for saying that they approved 
the recently implemented 
religious holidays policy, when 
they did not. 
Academic Research Papers. 
After much discussion con-
cerning the ad, the Editorial 
Board of the ITHACAN 
agreed to terminate the con-
tract with the firm. 
Robin Golden 
Advertising Manager 
Evidence has been produced 
(see article on p. l) that would 
indicate that this information 
was false. Again, we apologize 
for any problems we may have 
caused. 
L'~uberge du Cochon Rouge is introducing a new TABLE 
D'H6TE MENU in addition to its regular menu. Each week, starting 
Mondav for $8.50, you are cordially invited to enjoy L' Auberge·~ 
new m~nus which will be publishep here weekly. The menu starting 
October !st will be: 
' CAULIFLOWER & MUSHROOMS A LA GRECAUE 
SEAFOOD CARDINAL- WTOI SHRIMP, LANGOSTINO & CRAB 
VEGETABLES 
SALADE VERTE 
GATEAU BASQUE 
COFFEE 
CARAFES OF HOUSE WINE $3 .75 
Reservations Please: 273-3464 
1152 Danby Rd. (Rte. 96B) 
I½ Miles South of Ithaca College 
Why wait for a special occasion to go to L.' Auberge? 
•• 
VISA' 
chair positions, such 1'> Ad-
vertising, Hospitality, Person-
nel, Media and Production. 
Applications arc available in 
the Campus Activities office, 
Egbert Union. 
In order for the Bureau of 
Concerts to be ~uccC\<;ful thi, 
year, we need your ,upport 
and involv.emcnt. 
Bureau of Concert., 
DR. DIRTY 
at 
The Arcade Nightclub 
Sat. Oct. 6 
iTSFOR 
YOU.oe .. 
pleu!'it.' euli 
27,t-:J207 
x207 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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: Come To : 
: THE CROSSROADS : i Friday Sept. 28 at 9 p.m. i 
• for • i OPEN MIKE NIGHT : 
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• * Sponsored by SoAoBo * @ 
• ® 
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Reading Program Formed 
h)· Coleen Burlie you would like? Don't 
Arc you having trouble 
dcc1phc1ing your economic~? 
Doc\ reading physics strain 
your brain? Do you feel that 
despair. You arc not alone. 
There is now a place on cam-
pm where you can go to im-
prove both your reading and 
writing \kills for better com-
prchcmion. The Reading and 
overall, you arc not getting a~ 
much out of your reading a~ 
THE 
GREAT ESCAPEa 
You dream about it at night ... the day you 
can close your books, get out of this place and 
forget about studying for awhile. 
Well, the Great Escape is here ... this 
weekend, with Greyhound. Escape to the 
country or go see some friends. Just decide 
which escape route you want and we'll do 
the rest. 
We'll get you out of town and ·away from the 
books so you can clear your head. It doesn't cost 
much and it'll do you a world of good. 
So make the Great Escape this weekend ... 
with Greyhound. 
To 
New York 
Phila. 
Buffalo 
Rochester 
Long Island-
Hempstead 
One-Way 
$25.00 
$22.55 
$7.35 
$4.60 
$25.00 
Roun~Trip 
$28.00exc. 
$42.85 
$14.00 
$8.75 
$28.00exc. 
Depart 
5 X's a day 
3 X's a day 
5 X's a day 
6 X's a day 
2 X's a day 
(Prices sub1ect 10 cnange) 
GREYHOUND 710 West State Street 272-7930 
""'occoo< 
-
1115,11· 
----- --~'),. 
~'-
-
• GO GREYHOIJIIJ ....... ..,.. 
--
Academic Skills Program 
(G.R.A.S.P.), located pn the 
ground floor of the Muller 
Faculty Center, is designed for 
students who want to develop 
and upgrade their academic 
skills. 
The program began as a 
part-time service in 1977, 
primarily in response to 
declining SAT verbal score~. 
In 1978, the program initiated 
a mandatory reading test for 
all incoming freshpersons to 
SPRING 1980 
WASHINGTON SEMESTER 
The American University 
CHIMINAL JUSTICI: • URBAN AFFAIRS 
NA110NAL GOVERNMf-_NT • FOREIGN POLICY 
ECONOMIC POL.ICY• AMERICAN STUDIES 
pr11qr,un .. HI( lud1• 
• ',I ~11N,\H<, \\1111 Ill Ll',f()'\ M,\KI H<, 
• l'sll H'\',1111''-<l'H ,,1'11,\1 11111 l's 
(,0\1 HNMI NT ,\!,IN( II<,_ \1.1111 
\l..c1'>h11H1lon "-,1•1111•,.H•r Proc11,1111 .. 
\A.".1fd ( 1r( h· Bhlq 216 
l'lJBI I! IN l I HI ', l !,l!<llJI'', Wc1 .. h111qtou, D ( £0016 
lh1· ,,nw,1< ,111 I /111\.1•,-.111,, ,., c1n I qu,11 ( )pp1,r11111111,, ,,ff1rrn,111"1' J\< 111,11 l 1111\.n.,11v 
TheLIVER~ 
TAVERN 
(,n•at .'•iuak." & .i,;eufood 
Jr arm.friPndl_y A tmosplu•rp 
"inl!-fl-1,oratt Fri,ltint.\<trurdll)' 9:J() 
2027 .4,LATER VlltE RD. r~!~~~at. 
ROUTE 79 EAST 5-1 
PHONE 539-7724 
... 
identify those who are weak in 
reading. By the fall of 1979, 
the program had serviced 
enough students to merit full-
time status with a staff of five. 
Since the program is volun-
tary, students an .. recommen-
ded to the service· by their ad-
visors and teachers, or come 
of their own accord. Accor-
ding to Director Mary Lynch 
Kennedy, "colleges should of-
fer academic support for 
students with problems. There 
is a need for more attention 
for teaching reading com-
prehension even in college.!' 
The procedure i's a fairly 
simple one. Students' 
capabilities are assessed and 
the student is then placed in 
either a reading, writing or 
combination course. Ap-
proximately 75-100 students a 
year are test or self-referred. 
The tutor analyzes the studen-
ts' problem and.prescribes the 
best direction for treatment. 
Explains Kennedy, "very few 
people have severe 
problems ... it is a need for 
practice for most. People 
don't need to read to obtain 
information anymore, as they 
once had to." As a result, 
many people don't know how 
to read for the best retention 
and comprehension. 
G.R.A.S.P. strives to teach the 
student to look at reading in a 
new ~ Through practice, 
the student will learn to detect 
and retain the major points of 
the reading for maximum 
comprehension. So, if you 
conlinued.on page /j 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. ~) 0 . ~ 
. ~~ . 
• • u, 
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Radiation Effects Health 
by Michael Weinstein suit against the army for the 
Sister Rosalie Bertell talked deaths of Utah residents, after 
about the effects of radiation bomb tests in the I 950's. A 
on health on Wednesday, document produced in that 
Sept. 19. She is currently court, written by President 
Director of Research for the Eisenhower, specifically said 
Ministry of Concern for to keep the public confused on 
Public Health in Buffalo, 
N. Y. and has worked for over 
10 years at the Roswell Park 
Memorial Institute, working 
on a tri-5tate Leukemia Sur-
vey. 
Thi~ survey kept medical 
records on 16 million people 
for three year~ and then spent 
10 years analyzing the data. 
According to Sister Bertcll, af-
ter four or five years of 
analysis, it became obvious 
that the most important en-
vironmental hazard causing 
cancer or leukemia wa~ 
. medical-related treatments. 
Sister Bertell compared the 
effects of low-level radiation 
to the aging process. She said 
that the dVerage spinal x-ray 
has an equivalent effect on 
humans as one year of aging 
the effects of low-level 
radiation, she added. 
In Irwin, Tenn., there arc 
workers who make plutonium 
fuel rod~ for the navy', 
nuclear submarines. Twelve 
COIi ( 111 ll<'rf OIi f)(IR,£' 6 
11 Make )'Our roo~----· 
a:nOasiso 
I /.ui9iJ 
I -; glalian C~ 
FINE ITALIAN 
SPECIAL TIES 
SINCE 1949 
- I, 
and increases the risk of Sister Rosalie Bertel/ photo by Bruce Morosolzk 
leukemia, four to six percent. '""'!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
There was 50 times the expec- Ir 
tcd rate of leukemia in 
children whose parents were 
exposed to radiation a year 
prior to conception. 
According to Sister Bertell, 
the government tries to keep 
this kind of information away 
from the public. The governor 
of Utah had brought to court a 
·-------~ I Phone ... BOOL~i 
1 for flowers 1 1
1 209 N. Aurora St. I 272-8410 .J ,_______ _ 
DR. DIRTY 
at 
The Arcade Nightclub 
Sat~ Oct. 6 
OLDPORT 
HARBOL:R 
Sonwlhin~ For 
EH·nont· 
BAILY 
L111u·h and Uinnt•r 
Spt·c·inh, 
Dinnt>r prit'f'!-1 !-ilurl 
ul 
Daily Happy Hour 
Mon - Fri 4- 6 
702 :w. Buffalo ~L 
272-6550 
when vou find it 
you'll love it! 
THE 
GAZEBO DISCO 
"A Touch of New York" 
-Sophistocated yet uncomplicated 
-Flashy but still intimate 
-Non-stop light and sound with a touch of 
elegance and softness 
-Island drinks made with natural Guava, Mango, 
Papaya and Honey, Coconut Milk,& Passion Fruit Juices 
OPEN BAR NIGHT 
-Every Wednesdaya 
For one admission -$5.00-you receive complimentary drinks 
from 9:00 p.m. 'til 1:00 a.m. 
BECOME A CLUB MEMBER 
Membership Includes: 
-Free admission for you and one guest every night 
(except Wednesday) 
-$1.00 discount Wednesday a Open Bar Night 
-Complimentary guest room at The Ramada 
-Discounts on dinners, Friday night burfet,dance lessons, 
pool and sauna, Sunday Brunch 
mALL FOR ONLY $25a00m 
THE D THE 
GAZEBO ~~ RAMADA INN 
DISCO -Downtown lthacaa 
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* V oP oCommunications 
Continued from paf!.e I 
Josh Cantor-
Qualifications: V. P. Com-
munications, Student Gover-
nment Executive Board, 
Spring '79; Completion of the 
"New Student Record" 
(fresh person register): 
Congress Member; Parlimen-
tarian; President of the Ithaca 
College Conservative 
Coalition of Students. 
Cantor says he would like to 
be V.P. of Communications 
because he thinks he is 
"qualified" and has a good 
working knowledge of the 
position. He feels that being a 
past executive board member 
would be an asset, providing 
"continuity" from one year to 
the next. In addition, Cantor 
DISCOVER 
~~)RUTGERS 
THE STATE UNIVERSITY 
OF NEW JERSEY 
Visit with our representative 
DATE: Tuesday, October 2, 1979 
TIME: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Career Planning 
Gannett Center 
Rutgers. a maJor research university, of-
fers nearly 240 degree programs through 
eleven graduate and professional schools. 
Currently, over 13.000 students are en-
rolled in master's. specialist. and doctora! 
level study at New Brunswick-Piscataway, 
Newark, and Camden. The university 
makes available numerous assistantships, 
fellowships, and scholarships on a com-
petitive basis. 
says, "I enjoy it. I'd like to 
continue the work I started 
last year on the New Student 
Record .. I'd also like to im-
prove communication between 
the Executive Board, Student 
Government and the student 
body at large". 
Cynthia Green-
Quali fications: Com-
munications major: new, 
writer and anchorperson for 
WICB FM news, WICB TV. 
201 S. TM>C* St. 
lti..ca. N.'V. 
272-8262 
THE 
Music Store 
and WHCU news:- writer for student government. She 
the ITHACAN; co- commented "It (V.P. Com-
chairperson of JAMAA. munications) is a position that 
Cynthia would like to "take is best for me because of my 
part in some decision making experience in the field. Or.e of 
that effects the student body. my strengths is that I've had 
"It'san important position that experience working with 
needs a person highly several members of the 
qualified, and I think I'm executive board" she con-
highly qualified", she said. tinued, "and I think I work 
During her presentation to effectively with them ... One of 
Congress, Cynthia remarked, the themes of the board is 
"My thing is communication unity and I think it's important 
between people, student body - that the Executive Board work 
people". well together." 
Emily Trenholm- Congress will elect rhc new 
Qualifications: Com- Vice President at its next 
munications major: Student meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 2, at 8 
Congress member: Public Ser- pm in the Egbert Union 
vice Director, WICB FM: host Cafeteria. 
for WICB FM "Concert 
Hall": organizer for untitled 
women's radio show. 
Emily says she would like to 
take a role in 
* Radiation 
cu11r111111'<l.f ro111 /){f!:C 5 
out of 100 of those workers 
have spinal surgery for what 
was attributed to aging, but 
caused by radiation, said 
Sister Bertell. One man, in his 
20's, has white hair and looks 
to be over 50 years old. 
According to Sister Bertell, 
the U.S. builds and sets off 
three to four bombs a day, 
which have the lethal power of 
100 to 1000 times the strength 
of the bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima. A great deal of 
radiation is rclea5ed from each 
of those bombs tested. As 
Sister Bert ell said, ''we arc 
killing ourselves by producing 
bombs, even when we don't 
use them." 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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: FALL 1979 : 
i EXTRA UNIVERSITY i 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! Autome~hanics LATE ADDITIONS: ! 
• Bartend1ng Off-Loom Weaving • ! Shaping-Up Disco Dancing : 
: Flower Arranging Beginning Tap Dancing ! 
: & Plant Care ~~~,;:=::;::;, • 
: Beginning Guitar ~~ i 
: Photography ----- :· 
. -- . 
: Relaxation by Massage ·----· : 
: Beginning Typing : 
: Yoga "--=-~ : ! Si!Jn-up begins Wednesday September 26 : 
• Campus Activities·Office • 
: Registration: 1-5 p.m. : 
• All fee must be paid upon registering. • 
: COURSES BEGIN MONDAY OCTOBER 8th : 
89©®®®®®············································ 
Your ITHACAN Guide to Arts· and Entertainment 
Over 200,000 people attended an Anti-Nuclear Rally in 
N.Y.G. on Sunday, Sept. 23 in the Battery City Park Landfill. 
Speakers included Ralph Nader, Bella Abzug, Barry Com-
moner, Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden. Performers from MUSE 
(Musicians United for Safe Energy) were present. They included 
Jackson Browne, Bonnie Raitt, Crosby, Stills & Nash, Pete 
Seeger and others. 
~ ....... 
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D'Asaro - X=Roads Performance 
by Michelle Lefever and Liz 
Ashbourne 
along. Putting together a good 
show is exactly what D' Asaro 
did and he did it well. It was 
an interested and engaging 
performa rice. 
D' Asaro's love of music 
began at a very early age; 
around eight or nine years old. 
He was playing the guitar by 
the age of 14, but his parents 
did not encourage this pursuit. 
At the age of 27 he moved cast 
to begin a singing career. 
Currently D' Asaro resides in 
Buffalo, where he has lived for 
five years. Acting as his own 
booking agent, D' Asaro called 
Ithaca College and was 
booked by Chris Moore, 
chairperson of the Crossroads 
Committee last year. 
When asked what he hopes 
for in the future, D' Asaro 
said, "I think I want to 
become a star". His other goal 
is to try and achieve a balance 
between his personal and 
professional lives. Currently, 
he feels that his concentration 
on one area of his life is 
always at the expense of 
another. 
The concert ended with a 
sing-a-long by D' Asaro 
and three members of his 
audience. Dennis D' Asaro 
gave a concert that can only be 
described as excellent. 
Last Thursday night, the 
Crossroads featured Dennis 
D' Asaro in their first show of 
the season. The acoustic 
guitarist from Los Angeles 
sang ~ multitude of songs and 
sent the audience home happy 
and humming many familiar· 
tunes. 
Before the concert began, 
we spoke to D' Asaro about 
what he was going to play. All 
Fine Arts Committee Joins S.A.B. 
of hi~ songs were by well by Pat Hanlon profes5ional dancer and 
established artists, among This year the Student Ac- choreographer, to Ithaca. 
them; Bob Dylan, Jackson tivities Board has added a new Badalato has been a major 
Browne and the Beatles. Tht committee to their council. The choreographer and dancer wih 
first song was not too im· Fine Arts Committee, chaired the Metropolitan Opera Ballet 
pres~ive, -but D' Asaro picked by Elizabeth Brown, is respon- Company and during the past 
up the sh0 w beautifu-Jly with sible for bringing arti~ts and few years has performed on 
his second song, "Space performers to campu~. Broadway and toured with 
hold a variety of workshops 
and demonstrations of their 
art. 
As the committee expands, 
so will the possibilities and 
plans. Now averaging a mem-
bership of five people, they are 
searching for technicians to 
form tech crews for earh 
project, advertisers: and er. -
thusiastic people with ideas. 
Committments may be based 
project by project. and th 
committee meets once a week. 
Any interested person should 
contact Elizabeth Brown by 
leaving a message in the 
Student Activities Board of-
fice. Man". Some of the other Since the committee is so Broadway shows. During his 
songs he ~ang were "Fire and new, few definite performan- stay on campus, workshops 
Rain", "Yell ow is the Color" ces have been scheduled as of will be held in show dance in 
and "Danny'~ Song". He sang this publication. However, addition to a performance. In 
quite a few requests and en- near the end of Oct., there are Dec. a modern dance group 
couraged the audience to sing_plans to bring Bill Badalato, a consisting of three people 
•-----------~--am--------.. will be availabl<; for a l'JJ'NotesFrom Ford 
Your own Adventure Your own ODYSSEY 
In the Realm of Meat and Drink of Mortals 
Begins at the ODYSSEY. 
e,oysse 
Open Daily 4 p.m. Sundays 1 p.m. 
Reservations and ban.q_uets for all occasions 
Call 272-2422 . 
1654 Trumansburg Rd. 
(6-7 miles from downtown Ithaca 
west on Route 96) 
Grey flannel 
jumper 
by 
Cottage 
Tailor. 
13oots 
by 
Campione. 
Gallery 121 
Dewitt Mall 
m 
workshop. This group has just by Karen Johnston senior recital. 
completed a highly successful 
to_ur of Europe. Next semester 
Brown hopes that all types of 
performances, both 
professional and amateur, will 
This Sunday afternoon the The program, planned by 
walls of Ford Hall will be Howden, offers quite a variety 
echoing an array of percussion of sound, as it features a 
sounds as I.C. music student number of different per-
Moses Howden performs his eussion instruments.· Among 
H&H 
LIQUOR AND WINES 
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HO.l\1E 
WITH FRIENDLY SERVICE 
CLOSEST UQUOR STORE 
TO LC. CAMPUS 
218 ON THE COMMONS 
"Featuring the Finest Selection of N.Y.S. Wines" 
DELIVERIES 272-2111 
- ~ I.Co 
Managetnent Intern 
MBA Progrrun 
This outstanding educational plan involves six months 
of classes: followed by a six-month internship of 
paid professional work experience. then nine more 
months of classwork .. 
The internship concept. which Northeastern pioneered. 
gives you practical. real-world experience in your own 
held of interest. It helps you pay for your education. 
And ,t often leads to important contacts for the future 
Classe~ begin 1n June and January 
r----------------------------------------------, 
For further information, send to: 
Susan V Lawler 
Coordinator. Management Intern Program 
Graduate School of Business Adm1nistrat1on 
Northeastern University 
360 Huntington Avenue 
Boston. Massachusetts 02115 
Name _____________________ ------
School ___________________ _ Class 
Address ________________________ _ 
Stale ZIP 
L---------------------------------------------J 
,:et·,: Northeastern University 
Representative on campus October 4 
Sculpture 
The Iron Shop 
On the Commons 272-5101 
these instruments will be the 
marimbas, xylophone and 
tympany; in one piece, 
Howden will play any .com-
bination of these three in-
struments. 
Specifically , the program 
includes two Etudes by Clair 
Oma Musser, a Suite for the 
Marimbas by Sitler, two Stout 
Etudes and "NARA" by W. 
Cahn. The program will also 
feature a change in sound with 
two ragtime numbers for the 
xylophone by G.H. Green: 
"Ragtime Robin" and "Log 
Cabin Blues". Perhaps the 
highlight of the performance, 
though will be a piece com-
posed by Howden, called 
"Assimilation". Howden_ said 
he has done quite a bit of 
composing and, in fact, a few 
cnntinued on page 11 
Mike Green 
at 
Crossroads 
Mike Green's performances 
cannot be easily described or 
categorized. He is an excellent 
musician, and the broadness 
of his repertoire sets him apart 
from other performers. His 
creative arrangements · make 
each of his songs unique. His 
blues and ragtime songs are <c1-s 
funky as his quiet songs are 
sensitive. Swing tunes, topical 
songs and stories are just a 
part of what might be expected. 
Mike is extremely spon-
taneous, as is his sense of 
humor. 
His guitar playing can get 
pretty fancy, and his singing is 
expressive and versatile. But 
he's different from many 
other performers in that he 
doesn't hand his audience a 
slick, polished performance; 
he comes across honestly, and 
~ really enjoys sharing his music 
with an involved audience. 
Mike Green will be ap-
pearing at the Crossroads Cof-
feehouse on Sept. 27. 
Admission will be 25¢. 
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Sounds/· Music Information 
by Steve flnk 
Todd'Rundgrenand Utopia, 
soon to appear at IC, played 
live on the Jerry Lewis 
Telethon for Muscular 
Dystrophy. The group was 
joined onstage at the Las 
Vegas Convention Center, 
where the show was broadcast, 
by Dave Mason, Ringo Starr, 
Bill Wyman, Doug Kershaw, 
and Kiki Dee. The songs; 
"Money," "Twist and 
Shout" -and Jumpin' Jack 
Flash" were broadcast. The 
jam continued with other six-
ties hits such as "You Really 
Got Me", "96 Tears", "Train 
kept a Rollin' ", and more. 
Todd and band arc working 
on their next album "Adven-
tures in Utopia", which is to 
be released this fa!J. 
More from the Fleetwood 
Mac camp: 
Peter Green, a founding 
member of Fleetwood Mac 
will make his return to rock 
music with his soon to be 
released album 'In the Skies' . 
Green composed most of 
Mac's early hits and then lefr 
DR. DIRTY 
at 
The Arcade Nightclub 
Sat. Oct. 6 
NAPOLI 
PIZ_ZERIA 
We specialize 
in pizza & subs 
Beer-Wine 
335 E. State Street 
272-3232 
the music scene to "pursue his 
private interests in rigidly self-
imposed obscurity." 
Bob Welch is recording hi~ 
third solo album in LA. 
The Patti Smith Group wa:, 
booed off the stage at the end 
of their concert when an 
American flag was unfurled 
behind the band. Patti tried to 
sing the "Internationale" to 
cairn the crowd but instead 
they began to throw thing:, at 
the stage. 
Martin Mull is going to ~tar 
in the film "My Bodyguard". 
He just completed work on 
another movie, "The Serial". 
The new Who album, 
"Quadrophenia", is oul and I 
think it deserves special atten-
tion over other new release~ 
because it is a movie soun-
dtrack, as was their last 
album. Sides one, two, and 
three of the double album are 
recordings of most of the 
songs from the original 
"Quadrophenia" Ip. There is 
little difference between the 
original recordings of these 
songs and the new ones. There 
are four previously unreleased 
~ongs on side three. one of 
them credited the Who's first 
name, the High Numbers. Side 
four contains previously 
released singles from different 
WEOnE/DAYJ 
at the HAUNT 
·('~~ GLONEUY 
~ - CJIEAI{[S CLV B 
2sct ,1 , •• , 1·a s 
50¢ ,~,,,, k., 
ti t•i II ks 
Lonely Hearts Club cards still 
valid-arrive by 9: 30 pm 
House of Shalimar Indian Bedspreads Colorful spreads loomed in 
India ol 100% catton. 
Twin, 72"xl08" $6.95 
Full, 90"xl08" S8.95 
c',. f Gf !01'<~• l•t [0M"'0N\•?•ilA"''0 
273.7939 
' ..... ' ......... - .. - ...... . 
arti,b ~uch as .James Brown, th album to do so ... J.J. Cale 
Booker T and The MG's and b laying down track:, for hi~ 
The Kingsmen. I have heard 1cxt aibum, Leon Russell is 
that the movie 1clping out. .. Firefall is com-
"Quadrophenia" was well pleting their fourth album 
received in Europe. !CB-FM with Ron and Howard (Fat) 
will be tracking the movie Albert producing ... Brian Eno 
soundtrack Thursday night at is producing himself... Rush 
11 on the Double Feature. will record their next album in 
Neil Young's "Rust Never Quebec as will Klaatu 
Sleeps" has gone gold, sold sometime in Nov ... the Rolling 
500,000 copies. This is his nin- continued on page IO 
Our Salad Bar is overflowing 
with Shrimp, Shrimp, Shrimp ... 
TU 13AC"~' 
~ .. but save room for the 
free Sundae Bar for dessert. 
13ACI\~ 
(),:: _ _,,,,,,,..._,4-1• 
~-- ,-,.,_,ACA, ,~---~....,..,_-;,. 
We're famous for Prime Ribs, 
Steaks, Seafood, & Irish Coffee 
RESERVATIONS 272-6484 
.,_ 
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muz ha C IL/ Joni Mitchell ~ Charles Mingus Mingus SOUNDC>iECI< i~SVSTDlS INC 
704W BUFFAL.OST M~,273-0009 
by David O'Flaherty 
Charles Mingus is a late, 
great, jazz bassist who recently 
died of cancer. But before he 
died, he collaborated with 
Joni Mitchell for a final 
statement. Perhaps his worth 
can be summed up with a 
quote from the album's inner 
cover. "Charles Mingus, a 
musical mystic, died in 
Mexico, January 5, 1979, at 
the age of 56. He was 
cremated the next day. The 
same day, 56 sperm whales 
beached themselves on the 
Mexican coastline and wcr.e 
removed by fire. These are 
coincidences that thrill my 
imagination.'' 
In an attempt to preserve 
Mingus' character, Mitchell 
has interspersed personal tapes 
of Mingus in informal set-
tings. Those used on side one 
add little effect to the music 
and arc hard to decipher in the 
party-like atmosphere. 
The first song on the album 
is Mitchell's "God must be a 
Boogie Man," a poke at the 
almighty God and the cruel 
joke he played on his only 
begotten son, Jesus. The 
music is in a spacey, I940's 
jazz club style, as is most of 
the album. There are a few 
strange guitar-knocking string 
banging accents, some which 
work and some which are an-
noying. Featured on this song 
is a great solo by bassist Jaco 
Pastorius (Weather Report). 
"Chair in the Sky" is a 
Mingus tune with lyrics by 
Mitchell ahout a slowly dying 
Mingus, retrospecting in a 
Manhattan apartment. 
ITHACA 
FLOWER SHOP 
Ithaca Plaza, Elmira Road 
Long Stem Roses 
25% Discount 
Flowers for any Occasion 
World Wide Wire Service 
Saxaphonist Wayne Shorter 
(Weather Report) plays short 
and tasty, giving character to 
the lines of the lyrics. An 
example is when Joni sings, 
"I'll be resurrected royal, I'll 
be rich as Standard Oil , '' 
followed by a sarcastically .bit-
ter laugh from Shorter's Sax. 
Herbie Hancock plays 
magnificently on this cut, as 
he docs the whole album. ~-
Mitchell's "The Wolf That 
Lives in Lindsey" is a rather 
annoying tune, with Joni un-
tuning her low E string ·ob-
noxiously and repetitively 
banging the hell out of It. 
There's subtle, but effective, 
percussion and effective use of 
wolf howls, but Mitchell's 
guitar playing ruins the song. 
It is unfortunate for the lyrics 
of this tune are most engaging. 
Mingus' only real appearan-
ce on the album is "l's a 
Muggin'," a five second long 
scat duet. Following this on 
side two is "Sweet Sucker 
Dance" by Mingus and Mit-
chell which switches from a 
;lpw to uptempo swing. Shor- a bit on scat, bu·t not c~ough. 
ter once again puts in some 
more tasty tasty licks, but Joni 
is too reserved 011 her scat 
vocals and Pastorius plays 
strangely, almost out of style 
at times. 
The best song on. the album 
is a funky modified blues 
called "The Dry Cleaner frQJTl 
Des Moines," a comical piece 
about a big winner in a slot 
machine paradise. Pastorius 
(who wrote a tight, piercing 
horn arrangement) is right at 
home on this uptempo piece. 
Shorter throws in some nice 
bop-like solos. Mitchell's 
singing is prime on this tune 
and she should scat like she 
belts this one out. 
The album closes with 
Mingus' classic "Goodbye 
Pork-Pie Hat" (done by Jeff 
Beck among others) and lyrics 
by Mitchell. The words tell of 
the teaming up of Mingus and 
Lester Young and the 
prejudice the black man met in 
the bandstand days. The song 
flows well and Joni loosens up 
"Not enough" is the key 
phrase here. Mitchell's in a bit 
over her head on this album, 
trying to direct jazz greats in 
their own field. The album's a 
little too mellow and despite 
some moments, there's a sense 
of discomfort on the part of 
the players. Joni's not exactly 
a hot guitarist or a great scat 
singer (although not a bad ar-
tist), but she could do better in 
this direction with more prac-
tice and experimentation. It's 
not a classic in jazz, but at 
least she dove right into the 
world of jazz, which takes 
talent and a touch of courage. 
Continued from page 9 
Stones have just about 
finished their new one, it 
should be out before Christ-
mas ... the Grateful Dead are 
recording in San Francisco 
with Gary Lyons producing. 
Lyons has worked with 
Foreigner and WetWillie in the 
past and has just finished 
producing the new album 
from Aerosmith. 
SANDWICHES In the next few weeks look 
for new albums from the 
IMPORTED CHEESES Eagles, "The Long Run" ... 
Voice"... Angela Bofill, 
EUROPEAN PRbDUCTS ~ Blondie, "Eat to the 
PLATIERS ALSO AVAILABLE f: Beat" ... Barry Manilow, "One 
PREPARE FOR: "Angel of the Night" ... Elton 
M CAT. LSAT. GM AT ~ John, "Victim of Love" ... Ian Matthews... Rick SAT.DAT.GRE 0, Derringer ... ELP, "In Con-~t,\'- cert"... The Outlaws ... 
\) 
't e;:> Melissa Manchester... Joe 
• ::~~:nnJ;t Centers open days, evenings and 
0
~ "i:).'t.,~ Jackson, "I'm the Man" ... 
•Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff. V the Police, "Regatta De 
• Complete TEST-n-TAPEsm facilities for review of Blanc"··· Sly a
nd th
e Family Stone, "Back on the Track" ... 
class lessons and supplementary materials. 10 a.m.-11 p.m. and N"icolette Larson "I the 
•Small classes taught by skilled instructors. ' n 103 N. Aurora Street Nick of Time'•. 
• Opportunity to make up missed lessons. Tel. 212-3616 Th k h s 1 v f · an s to t e amp er on 
0 o uminous home-study materials constantly ICB-FM for information. 
updated by researchers expert in their field. 
0 Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at • Ill -111111111111111111111111111111 ... 1111 ....... 
any:~;i~~!;•A~~;L~IO I HAVEN'T 11 
~AT•PCAT•OCAT•VAT I SUBSCRIBED TO I (,~~- ~:~~~~~~~;;88 ITELEPHONE SERVICEI 
TEST PREPARATION I YET? I SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 
For lnformat,on About Other Centers In More Than BO Ma1or tis C,t,es & Abroad O 
i::::::::::::O:ut:si:de:N:Y:S:la:te:C:AL:l:T:OL:l:FR:EE:::~:0:·22:3:·1:78:2::::::::::t;I I 
The finest ribs available, hand carved, with a variety of portions. 
Named in honor of the prize bulls of Beg~acres Farm -
STEAKS-SEAFOOD-LOBSTER TAILS-PRIME RIB 
•LUNCH 
•DINNER 
•BRUNCH 
•LIVE MUSIC 
from the 1940's 10-1 Sat. 
•HAPPY HOUR 
Throw the dice for the price of drinks 
3-6 Daily 
THIRD STREET AT MADISON-ITHACA, NY 
272-9726 
(third street exit off route 13) 
I See your New York I 
I Telephone Representative I 
I on I I October 1 & 2 1
1 
1 between 1 I ____ , 1 2 & 3 p . m . ~ I 
I at the I 
I Egbert Union Lobby I 
I I 
............................... 
• • • • • ,o I • I O • • • I • • l O • • • .. 4 ~ • • • J r o .. - .. .., • r • • • • • 
•• : •• '· •• ,·~. • .......... 't • ~ _,r • " ............... -· • - • •• I tot•••.• It•* t It r It !,I.·.,. 
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Film/ The Kids Are Alr~2~~amidMall ~ 
Y av1 e ov1tz Keith Moon even goes as ar as footage, the audience could greatest rock band~. Although _. ',J.~ 
The Kids arc Alright is a pulling down his trousers on have established a more stable bassi~t John Entwhistle calls .-.~-.~,!".t ' IS OPEN!~ 
film documenting The Who's 1 Vin a moment of perversity. sense of the band. Yet, only their music ··~C'nsationalism, ~ 
· · ' ] l f · · • No.,.. .tlong .,..,,n our BR[AKF'AST and ~ longstanding comm1ttment to One part1cu ar y unny two interview~ with the band not quality" one can ea\ily LUNCHE, w• .,. ,.,.w,,,,ng ,n DINNER 9 
rock and roll. The. Who have scer,c, is when The Who do a were shown in any length. disagree with hi~ qatement ~~·;~0;;;1~~~~~11 '" 
truly made some of the finest take-off of the Beach Boys' One does, however, feel ~ome \imply by viewing the film and S '"""Q D•"' - _ 
music ever and have led the "Barbara Ann". M.)ny of regret over the death of witnessing their excellent~ S7.95 ; ,.. 
way for future hard-rockers. The Who's songs have alway~ drummer Keith Moon after mmiciamhip. 1,, ~ 
• ~ or coc1na11, ,11naw1che,. ,oup ui,1aa anC It is a tribute to their perfor- emulated t~e harmonics and seeing what a colorful and The scene which epit~n.1izcs. ~ '."~ .. ~·.·~~m•;•.''.•:;" .• ,.,.""dl•wn a 
ming career. falsetto voices of the Beach lewd person he was. Being the togetherness and sp1r1t of I:: · .·: · .' ·::. •:. -:. · ·: ~ 
From the first sequence of Boy~ ("My Generation" an.d one of the great rock per- The Who is the performance~ . ·,: ·,- ,: :: .... ;·.: ·. .. _ ... ,. ~ 
"My Generation" with Tom- '.'Who. Are Yo~");electro111c sonalities, The Kids Arc of the so~g "Wh? are You" in 8 · · ···· · · , ,, , · · 8 
my Smothers, to an incredible ingenuity and tlm scene con- Alright ~potlights Moon in the studio. Seeing the band ~ 1'- . '"" ... ~ 
laser light show during "We firms a relatio~ship between some of hb finest moment,, play togct~cr (with Keit.h A.~~.~.~~_:-~ ~ 
Won't Get Fooled Again", we the two styles of the band~. smashing drums and Moon), one 1~ touched by their~ y;;,::IE'.:~ A 
sec The Who go through The recent concert footage dominating interviews with vitality and drive. The Kids,~-~ , ~. ~ H 
various stages of their career. is ver•· well shot for a concert typical wit. Arc Alright is a very good rock I, ~p; ~~';:., KELI .. Y'S E 
There are several shots edited film. Through tight clo~e-ups The film clearly illustrate, movie, recommended for Who ''"7:;-;:; '''' !)fK;KSIDE 
in between; the band members of the band's faces and flailing why The Who is enc of the co11ti1111ed 011 /Jtf.fl.l' /3 
talking about themselves and fingers, the excitement and 
their careers, with their presence of The Who i, really 
characteristic wif: Several of captured. Even one who is not 
these scenes arc reminiscent of a fan can sense the exhuberant 
the I 960's when bands such as vitality which The Who 
the Rolling Stones and the radiates. 
Beatles invaded the music The Klds Are Alright reveals 
scene would never give an in- nothing about The Who. 
terviewer a straight answer. Perhaps with more interview 
STUDY 
ABROAD 
WITH 
SYRACUSE 
UNIVERSl1Y 
SE\IESTER PROGR:\\IS: 
a Florence • Madrid 
•Strasbourg• Amsterdam 
• London a Mexico 
eVarictv of cour~c~ offered •No 
language background required 
•l'inam:wl Aid available. •Summer 
program available 111 I: ngland, Italy, 
Israel. Austria, Fast Africa 
•Appl!cations for Sprrng 1980 
semester arc due by October 15th 
NAME ___________________ _ 
ADDRESS __________________ _ 
CtTY __________ STATE ___ ZIP ___ _ 
PROGRAM OF INTEREST ______________ _ 
For more information and appl1cat1on return to • 
D1v1s1on of International Programs Abroad 335 Comstock Ave, Room N Syrac:Lse, NY 13210 
Butt Seam Any Size 
·Lap Seam 
Safety Liner 
Heater (thermostat) 
Frame 
House of Shalimar 
the waterbed people 
Collegetown Commons 
273-7939 257-2222 
DeWitt Mall 
ethnic night 
on Sunday 
daiiy special 
$1.65-$1.90 
29.95 
49.95 
10.00 
50.00 
40.00 
Pyramid 
fine i11ternat_ional ~nd ori inal cuisine 
TOYOTA DISCOUNTED 
Grand Prix 
of the 
United States 
Tickets 
NOW ON SALE 
AT 
BILL COOKE 
CADILLAC•OLDS•TOYOTA 
Above Triphammer Plaza 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
.............................................................................................. .., ......... 
... 
... 
... 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
-<:~~ARCADE 
,. 
.., 
... 
. 'fr 
,. 
NIGHTCLUB 
... 
... 
... 
• • 
, ........................................................................................................... , 
NO COVER CHARGE! 
Located at 215 N. Aurora St. 272-3222 
MONDAY Sept. 24 
DOUBLESPOOLTOURNAMENT 
50¢ Miller & Molsen 90¢ Top Shelf Heineken 75¢ 
TUESDAY Sept. 25 
CHIELI MINUCCI 
50¢ Miller & Molsen 90¢ Top Shelf Heineken 75¢ 
WEDNESDAY Sept. 26 
OUTFRONT-SCOTT CASTLE 
50¢ Miller & Molsen 90¢ Top Shelf Heineken 75¢ 
THURSDAY Sept. 27 
TALENT NIGHT ... POOL TOURNAMENT 
1st Prize $50, 2nd Prize Case of Miller 
Boilermaker Night 90¢ 
NO COVER 
NO COVER 
NO COVER 
NO COVER 
(Talent Night is the best of Ithaca's singers, comedians, filmmakers, and 
other unique acts, EVERY THURSDAY at 9:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 27) 
FRIDAY Sept. NO COVER 
SUL TANS OF SWING GRAND PARTY 
Everyone welcome - Vodka, Gm, & Beer $5, $4 
9-1 a.m. Best in Disco l-3a.m. 
SATURDAY Sept. 29 NO COVER 
JAM with JAMO ROCK 'n ROLL 9-1 a.m. 
Tequila Special 90¢ Great Disco 1-3 a.m. 
SUNDAY Sept. 30 . f:JO COVER 
POOL TOURNAMENT 1st Prize $50, 2nd Pnze Case of Miller 
WINO NIGHT Splits Red or White $1 
ZOBONIGHT 
SPORTSPORTSPORTS 
Bombers Capture Cortaca Jug 
by Mark White 
The Bomber~ trounced rival 
Cortland last Saturday 42-7 
for their third conscrntive win 
or the season. A~ tradition has 
it, the winner of the Ithaca-
Cortland game takes hold of 
the Cortaca jug. I.C. has been 
in po~~e~~ion of the jug for the 
past seven year~. 
can, tO' bring the halftime 
score to 35-0, Bombers. 
Action in the second half 
began with I.C. 's Campse, 
who s<.:ored on an inter<.:eption 
on Itha<.:a'~ 45 yard line, and 
Duncan, who scored on a pass 
from Benc~ko. Later in the 
second half, Cortland scored 
their only touchdown for a 
final score of I tha<.:a 42, Cor-
tland 7. 
This Saturday, the Bombers 
take to the road to meet Alfred 
University. Alfred is presently 
1-1 and considered to be tough 
competition. 
I.C. 's Doug DeCarr ~cored 
the first two touchdowm on 
runs of ten and eight yard~. 
comecutively. The second 
quarter was highlighted by 
Doug Bcncsko, who threw two 
touchdown passes, the first to 
.Jarvie and the second to Dun-
-~-
Pres. Whalen and cocaptains John Laper a,;d Bill George. photo by Paul Miller 
Varsity Tennis Evens Out Over Canisius 
by Betsy Koffman 
The Girls Varsity Tennis 
team evened out tl:ieir record 
Nancy Stone and Mary Ellen 
Finn followed in her footsteps. 
Number three singles player, 
Terry Madden, lost a 
tenacious and enduring match 
6-4, 4-6, 4-6, which was the 
only loss of Ithaca. 
Sherry Scheer, playing in tront 
of Amy Bennett and Pam Sh-
wayder, rounded out the team 
while giving up only one game 
throughout' their matches. 
Coach Carnwell praised her-
whole team for their fine per-
formances. A hot and sunny 
day set the perfect scene for tains the team. Support our 
Janet Smith, usually a doubles girls at home when they face 
player, to make her debute in Oneonta, this afternoon at 
the singles department. She 3:30 and again on Oct. 1 
proved her strength, as did the against Cornell. 
others in an ever-changing 
line-up. Junior Paula Jones, 
· to 1-1, by defeating Canisius 
6-1. Kathy Maguire, playing 
in the number one slot, 
breezed over her opponent. 
Her teammates, Janet Smith, Duo's, Sally Rogoe and absent from this match, cap-
The Toyota Grand Prix weekend 1s 
coming. October 5, 6, and 7. Which 
means the world's fastest dilvers 
will be competing 1n the world"s 
fastest cars for the Formula I 
World Championship for Drivers. 
You·11 see previous champions like 
Mano Andretti, Niki Lauda and 
Emerson F1tt1pald1. And. of course, 
this year"s champion, Jody Scheckter 
But the Toyota Grand Prix itself 
leads to much more fun. There's 
practice and qualifying on Friday and 
Saturday. Plus plenty of other races 
and events scheduled throughout the 
weekend to keep yoi.J busy. 
Can the celebrities beat the pros? 
Some of the country's best known 
movie and TV stars will be here on 
Saturday. October 6. competmg with 
each other and with pros 1n _::, 1dent1cal 
Watkins Glen. 
The T_qyota Grand Prix •• D 
and tliertlsmuch more 
Toyotas. You"ll see celebrities like 
Dean Paul Martin and Kent-McCord. 
Gene Hackman and Jan Michael 
Vincent. Sandy Hill from "Good 
Mornmg America" and ex-astronaut 
Pete Conrad. Some of the pros they"ll 
be racing agamst are Dan Gurney. 
Rick Mears, Parnelh Jones and 
James Hunt. 
More races, too. Super Vees, 
Go-Karts, historic and vintage cars. 
A car with a mod1f1ed Volkswagen 
engine may not sound very fast. But 1t 
1s. Super Vees will hit speeds of 140 
miles per hour 1n the straights here at 
the Glen And the dec1d1ng race of the 
highly competitive Bosch Gold Cup 
series will be held here on Saturday. 
October 6 
Then there·s some really wild 
racing scheduled for the same 
afternoon. lt"s National and World 
Champions 1n the Bridgestone Kart1ng 
lnv1tat1onal That"s right Go-Karts. 
Fast Go-Karts. They sit about 3 
mches off the ground and hit speeds 
of 90 miles per hour. Insane. 
And finally, just before the Toyota 
Grand Prix on Sunday, we'll have four 
vintage and historic car races. Nearly 
150 different classics will compete. So 
1f you want to see how race cars have 
evolved over the decades, here's your 
chance. 
A whole weekend of camping and fun. 
Pick your campsite anywhere on 
our 1,000 acres at the Glen. There"s 
more. Like Playboy"s May Playmate. 
Kodak Camera Day and Weekend 
Photo Contest. On Friday and 
Saturday_ nights there 1s a free him 
festival. Two classics: Casino Royale 
and Blazing Saddles. And many, 
many more attractions and act1v1t1es. 
You can pick up your special 
discount weekend tickets at your 
nearest Toyota dealer. So what are 
your waiting for? Pick up your tickets 
then p·ack your tent and sleeping bag. 
Jom us for a weekend of fun you"ll 
~'( i,, I'\. r1'- A ~-=--_ I never forget. 
,.~(~:~~y~-.~~ 11....in 
J 
'
/: 
I 
- - --
~-,r ,,~f ,, 1,1,!· r,.,,.;,.. ~ OF THE UNITEDSTATESATWATKINSGLEN 
,~ \ ,,.._~,'. ~-A• For 1nformat1on. call (607) 535-4500 or 535-7145 
" '•' Get special discount weekend tickets at your Toyota dealer 
I 
i 
'i 
l 
i 
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Soccer Drops Two 
by Andy fcltham 
After two disappointing 
loses to Binghamton State (4-
1) and Elmira (5-1 ), the Bom-
ber's record stands at 1-2. 
Ithaca's lone goal in the 
Binghamton game was scored 
on a fine shot by Hugo 
Guaglianone. 
In the game against Elmira last 
Tuesday, Don Handler scored 
on a header from Dan Bernar-
din 'scorner kick. Even after 
these two losses, the Ithaca 
soccer team still leads the 
ICAC division 1-0. 
Ithaca. will meet Alfred' this 
Saturday. 
*Kids 
co,!tinued from page 11 
fans only. However, the 
quadraphonic sound system 
installed at the theater was 
somewhat inadequate, 
although I was told it was im-
*Notes 
Co11ti1111edfro111 page 8 
of his ensemble pieces have 
been published. The particular 
piece he will be performing on 
Sunday was written two years 
ago and finally Ithaca College 
has a chance to hear it. 
The percussionist will be ac-
companied by Mary Conti on 
the piano and Barbara Merjan 
will assist on the traps. 
The recital is scheduled for 
2 pm in the Ford Auditorium 
this Sunday afternoon. 
There's no admission cost, so 
come and enjoy what the IC 
Music Department and Mark 
Howden have to offer. 
photo by Marc "Fink" Finkelstein 
properly installed. The quality 
of the print was excellent, 
which made up for what the 
sound system lacked. 
The Who is one band that 
will not .let rock die, as staled 
in the final song "Long Live 
Rock" and The Kids Are 
Alright reflects this attitude. 
Some nostalgic ~cenes from 
the 60's, mixed with recent 
concert footage, proves to be 
an interesting and entertaining 
documentary of a superb rock 
band-The Who. 
*Reading 
("()//{ill//('(/ Ii 11111 /Iii,!!<'./ 
don't feel you're getting 
anything out of that English 
book, maybe you should visit 
102 Muller, and get a 
G.R.A.S.P. of things. 
DR. DIRTY 
at 
The Arcade Nightclub 
Sat. Oct. 6 
MUST SELL 
Ford C-600 Truck 
14' Box, Tilt Cab, rebuilt engine, runs great! 
Five speed • dual rear end 
Asking $1400 
Attention 
College 
Seniors! 
Call after 6 p.m. 
272-6975, Gary 
(willing to negoti~e) 
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I 18 W. Stai,, Str,,,,, •) -•) - ') -,) 
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A career in law-
without law schoolra 
After just three months of study at The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 1n exciting Philadelphia, you can have a 
stimulating and rewarding career 1n law or business -
without law school. 
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of 
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys And at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of 
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of 
your training, The lnst1tute·s unique Placement Service will 
find you a responsible and challenging 10b 1n a law firm, 
bank or corporation in the city of your choice. 
The Institute for Paralegal Training 1s the nat1on·s first 
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since 
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates 1n over 85 c1t1es 
nationwide. 
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking 
for an above average career, contact your Placement 
Office for an interview with our representative. 
We will visit your campus on: 
TUESDAY,OCT0BER16 
The 
Institute 
for 
Paralegal 
Training~ 
235 South 17th Street 
Ph1ladelph1a. PA 19103 
(215) 732-6600 
operalCd by Pard legal Inc 
Approved by the American Bar Association. 
Enroll Corner West Seneca & Albany St. 6 pack 1.6s Open Daily 
.,.- .~:: now to be a 
:- t1M? LaUT11er's '• ",, .-~ ·v..~ 
, ,,:·t··_! Assistant 
"I,m glad I did.'' 
0 Day classes begin in February, June and September. 
Evening class~s begin in February and September. 
0 Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Two curriculums: general and specialized 
0 Employment Assistance Included 
0 Optional Internship available 
A rcpre,cntat1vr from Adelphi L'n1ver\lty\ LJ"1er\ ,\,S1,tant l'ropJlll 
w1!1hc.1t Ithaca College 
on Oct. 5, 1979 .tro111lO:OO · tu L+:00 pm 
ContJd the PiaLc111ent Offtn· tor .in u1d1\1d11JI appo111tmcnl nr attend 
the ()uc,uon and An,\\cr Oppmt11111t\ tor pro~pcct1\'C ,tudcnh v.h1rh 
will be held fro111 1: 00 lo 2: 00 I or more mfor111.it1on, ron!Jct 
the l'IJccmcnt Offic·c 'or the LJ\I.\ er', ,\ "i,tant Program. Adelphi 
Un1vcr,1ty. (;Jrdcn C1ti. New York. (516) 294-8700. I· ,t 7604 
·-------------------------------------, For a tree brochure ,1buu1 1!11, career oppor1u111t~ L,111 (516) 
294-8700, e\l 7604-~ or lll,111 1he cnupon riclo\\ 10 l enter 
!or Career l'rogr,1111,. I ;i\\ \L'I ·, ·\"1,1an1 Program. ,\delph1 
U111\cr,11y. (,arden ( II\. N \ 11'30 
Day Program~ 
[J Spring 1980 Feb. II-May 2 
1:: Summer 1980 June 9-Aug. 29 ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 
: : Fall 1980 Sept. 22-Dcc. 12 
Evening Programs 
; 1 Spring-Summer 1980 Feb. 26-
Aug. 26 
:.J Fall 1980 Sept. 30-Apnl 9. 1981 
1n cooperation with the 
National Center for 
Paralegal Training Inc 
t. I'() 'i 
Name Pnonc 
Address 
City State Zip 
Addph I 1 'nl\'n,lt \ ,1<lmll, ,11r<k111s .. ,1 l hr b.ish ,.f 111<1111<111,11 
rnt·rlt ,HH1 v. lth1111I rrg.irc1 t11 r,tc, , 1il1,r I rn·d Jil ..,, , 
Genesee Cream Ale 12 pack 3-29 7am - midnight 
case 6 57 
La Batt Beer 6 pack 2 29 case 9 08 
Heineken Light & Dark 6 pack 3.99 case 15.89 
Made to Order 
SUPERSTAR 
Sandwiches & Subs 
273-1030 • Home of the Grand Sia ) · 
.,. .. . . 
Lums-1.C. 
A Good Working 
Relationship 
Lums is owned 
by a former I.C. 
Student 
Lums has 
employment op-
portunities now 
Please apply 
------------------~ 
'LATE BREAK SPECIAL• 
10% off your 
Total Bill 
With your I.C. I.D. 
Between 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Including Fri. & Sat. 
------------------
Lums will sup-
port your student 
organization 
Please Contact 
Us 
Lums has a free 
gift for you 
Just show your 
l.D. 
24 how-a - Friday & Saturday 
7 AMtolAM 
Sunday - Thursday 
Recently Remodeled Dining Room 
Elmira Road, Ithaclfil 
272-7655 
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MOVE AHEAD 
IN NUCLEAR 
ENERGY 
Announcements (cont.) 
Nuclear energy is the power source of 
tomorrow. And you can become an expert 
in it today. 
As a Navy Nuclear Officer, you'll get ex-
perience you can't get in private industry. 
Plus unparalleled training, top pay, travel 
and complete benefits. 
If you're a college graduate with a year of 
college-level physics and calculus, you're 
eligible to become a Navy Nuclear Officer. 
Contact: 
LT. KURT G. JERDE 
315-423-5490 
(Collect) 
OR SIGN UP FOR 
AN INTERVIEW 
OCTOBER 2nd 
WITH PLACEMENT 
Two dogs--
I Sheper_d female- altered 
l Setter Bird dog- boy 
Both dogs arc loving and gen-
tle. Boy has brought home 
pheasants and rabbits and is 
not gun shy. All shots given. 
Both must go to same home. 
Hate to lose them but Please 
caii Eleanor Hollingshead 
"Holly" at 1-315-831-5073 
R~msen, N.Y. 
Sexie Susie S. 
How was N.J., it was N.G. for 
me (but Ithaca was Nice). 
Love, 
Me 
P.S. I still have my card! 
Bucky - send help - Mc 
BA, 
No BSing, whos the next yic-
tim. 
---.-Formerly The New Parthenon 
Home of the Breakfast Special 
Late Night Food & Munchies 
on Fri. & Sat. till 3 a.m. 
·....-wt:AT YOUlt 
11tAllT ~ 
OUT <:.f 
Delectable Dinner 
Entrees Including: 
R1i.,.,1 B1•,•f\.l.l1h (,u.•t•n PPpJH"Horn ~aU((' 
Ron.,1 Url'O\I of Turk,•v ~11h ~1ufflnq 
'i1vu.s S,1l~ds. & ~.tnd\Llc.h,•-. 
C hlckt•n (. ordon Blt•u 
I !l'1plnn1 Pt1rn119,1n,1 
( h1(·kpn v.l1h Whw 
Un,t\l B1•t•f ,,u Juo, 
( rdb Lomo, 
f <J!I Holl-. 
f-ilafvl-. 
SO YOU SAY YOU'RE GOING 
TO GRADUATE11 BUT YOU HAVEN'T 
EVEN VISITED THE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE! 
With the uncertain nature of today's economy the job market 
could dry up at any moment. If you're not concerned, you 
should be. The Navy has several positions available right 
now for students with in one year of graduation. Many fields 
are open with immediate responsibility, an outstanding benefit 
package, minimum starting pay of $13,500 and especially 
important today, job security. Sign up for an interview 
today with your placement office. 
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 
0 PILOT 
0 MANAGEMENT 
0 NUCLEAR POWER 
0 MATH AND PHYSICS 
INSTRUCTORS . 
0 BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
0 ENGINEERING 
0 NAVAL INTELLIGENCE 
SEE LT. KURTG. JERDE 
o PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
oAIRBORNE TACTICAL 
COORDINATOR 
0 UNDERWATER DEMOLITION 
0 DIVING AND SALVAGE 
oWOMEN OFFICERS 
0 LAW STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 
0
·MEDICAL STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP 
oNURSING 
oALLIED HEALTH CARE/ADMINISTRATION 
SEE LT. NUTE MEEKER 
(OR CALL COLLECT 315-423-5490) 
INTERVIEW DATE OCTOBER 2nd 
Now yoit can get information 
about all the musical activities 
at Ithaca College by calling 
274-3356 , the College's 
School of Music Concert 
Line will have a recital run-
down, program information, 
ticket information, at least a 
week in advance and will 
operate 24 hours a day. 
Jonno's Dad, 
there was room after all. 
the ED. 
Lob, 
The Grinch has stolen all the 
happiness and the Bean Curd 
isn't helping matters. 
Something must be done. 
S., 
Love, 
Ster 
All women interested in trying 
out for the Varsity Basketball 
Team, be sure to attend the 
sign-up and informational 
meeting to be held Thursday, 
Sept. 27 at 7 pm in PS at Hill 
Center. Attendance is ex-
tremely important! 
Midnight Rideher, 
The Big P. went up in flames 
for you. Heard your were too 
hot to handle. This ain't just 
pillow talk. 
Love, 
George and the Turds 
Ex-roomates, 
See you Frid2y at 6p.m. for 
mushed bread with tomato 
sauce and cheese. 
R&C 
Happy New Year! Prez, 
You're the greate~t roomate a 
girl could have! The CIA is alive and well and 
C. conspiring in Ithaca. 
THE GINMILL 
409 Eddy Street 
10¢ DRAFTS 
75¢ JACK DANIELS 
(Special Wednesday Night) 
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 
Starting at 4 p.m. 
10¢ Drafts + 5¢ each½ hour 
75¢ Pitcher + 25¢ each½ hour 
(Up tci $1.50 until 9 p.m.) 
FREE POPCORN! 
Anytime 
273-0802 
124 Coddington Road 
I 
J 
J 
I 
1 
I 
,I 
' 
I 
·l 
\ 
·1 
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Announcements 
There will be an Economics tunities. Important infor- . On Thur~day, Oct. 4 at 7:30 Center" mislead you or put 
Meering on Friday, Sept. 28 mation on scholarship and p.m. there will be an impor- you off. The emphasis should 
from 3-5 p.m. in S302. This fellowship availability and tant gathering for Exploratory be on Career Planning, and 
meeting is for all students who deadlines will be provided by stu~enb. We will be meeting the be»t time to begin this 
arc current Economic.:~ majors the Department of Economic\. with the Director of the Career process is early. Help to make 
or minors or who are con- Special fellow~hips are Planning Center in the Scien1.:c things ea-;ier on youn,e\f, get 
sidering a major or minor in available for minority studen- Buildin;, room 202, for an in- to know some of the people 
Economics. All students who ts. The Economics faculty will troduction to the remurces who work in the Career Plan-
are interesced in economics of- be present for you to meet and available in the Center which ning Center, start a»king 
ferings for Spring '80 or who to answer questiom. is located on the main floor of que»tiom of yourself and 
would like information on a Gannett. Some students may others - come to the Career 
proposed economics- SENIOR CLASS MEETING- have already found their way Center Orientation in S-202 on 
management program · arc Thursday, Sept. 27 _ at 7: 30 pm to ·thi~ office, but the orien- Wednesday, Oct. 4 at 7:30 
urged to attend. Fran in the Job Room. tation that will be given on the p.m. At thi!-> meeting you will 
Wallace-Schutzman, Director evening of Oct. 4 should prove al\o have a chance to voice 
of Career Plans, will be there useful in helping all students your opinion on the kind, of 
at 4 p.m. to provide infor- Sunday at 2 pm, Sept. 30. I.C. to -better under\tand how to informational \C~,iom you 
mation on careers and Percussion Recital bv Senior gcr the most out of their would like to \CC hcing 
graduate school (including Moses Howden in the Ford Career Planning Center. ~c:: .. dulcd throughout the 
September 20, 1979 
PRIMAL 
THERAPY 
CENTER 
_,_, _ __,.-,.,_..,....,_,,_,__ .... 
I HELP WANTED I 
I PART-TIME position avail- I 
I able for college student to I 
I represent travel company I 
I on camr•Js. Earn com- I 
I mission, free travel and 
' 
work experience. Contact: I 
BEACHCOMBERTOURSl 
l INC. 1325 MILLERSPORT I 
I HGWY. WILLIAMSVILLE, I 
' N.Y. 14221. 716-632- I 
t 3723. • I 
....,....., __ ,_.------..... ..-. 
MBA programs) oppor- _Auditorium. Free Admission. Don't let the t~nn "Career wming year. 
··························································-
• • • • • 5 Career Planning ~=:~;, :::,t~;:u~,1i~: :'~~! Business SChool 5 
• T?e Music Placement Seminar in the on-campus recruiting special activities concerning• . . • 
•
will be held on Saturday, Sep~. this year.) Jaw school issues. • T~e Sch,p<:>l of Busmcss 1s Formation of ti1e Dean·, 
29 from 9:30am to 3 pm. This The Foreign Services, whose in~k1~g a frnal call for_ ap- Advisorv Council is under wa\ • 
a seminar will include an orien- On Wednesday, Oct. 3 from officers arc responsible for• phcatlons from Busmess in the · School of Busine\,:. • 
atation to career planning and 2:30 to 3:30 pm, the workshop maintaining U.S. relations .majors for scholarships to be Dean Brown plans to have 14 • 
• career services to music "How to write a resume that wit.h more than 130 gover-·provid~d by the . Forster business students involved,. 
a students. Guest speaker, will open doors for you" will nments around the world wi11 •Educat1onal Foundat10n and meeting twice each semester. m 
• Joanne Brown, elementary be held. Also, that evening at give a written exam on De~. I. a the Venetos _Foundati~n. Any bu:,i~ess studen~ ?1a}. 
a school principal, will share her 7:30 pm, "Orientation to Applications for the• Money _will be available for a~ply_ by f1lhn_g out a bncl ap-• 
• insights on the music teaching Career Decison Making: The examination must be filed by •stud_ents Ill each of _the four phcat1on, available from Mrs.• 
• field. Open to all music First Step" will be presented. interested candidates no later a Busmess School maJors: ac- Floros, West Tower, 14th II 
.students. then Oct. 19. They may be -~ounting - finance . floor. T~e application must be. 
• . . . On Thursday, Oct. 4 at 7:30, ob~ained by writing to: Board .mana_gement_ - personnel/m- handed m no later than Oct. 5,. 
• Brush up your mterv1ewmg the first "Orientation for Ex- of Examiners for the Foreign 8 dustnal relations. I 979. • 
style_, Tuesday, Oct. 2 ~t 3:30 ploratory Students" will be Service, Room 7113, SA-15,. _Yo~ must pick up an ap- The exchange between• 
• pm m the workshop, Inter- held. Dept. of State, Washington .phcat1on fro~ Ms. Floros, students and the dean was• 
• viewing Tips and The New l:ngland School of D.C. 20520 School of Busrness, 14th floor most helpful to all last year, 
• Techniques". (Attendence to Law is sponsoring an open '.'.'-n on~camp~s, rec~uiting • of West Tower. It i:nust be a~d it is ~xpected that mu~h • 
• an interviewing workshop is a house on Saturday,. Oct. 6 at scl}edule 1s available m the• completed and submitted no will be said and done agam • 
a pre-requisite for participating 126 Newbury St. in Boston, Career Planning Office. • later than Oct. 5. this year. • 
• 
Music 
September ~ 
Music Placement Seminar: 
Gannett Center - G-111 
9: 30 - 3 :00 
September 1E_ 
Theatre/Films 
September~ 
Blue 'collar; 7:00 and 9:30 
Torte~ Admission 
charged. 
September 29 
Lectures/Seminars 
September 28 
Student Speech & Hearing 
Association presents Dr. 
~; Speech Reading -
~ -2.f -Young ~ 
He~ring ~~Children 
Textor 103; 4:00 - Open 
Meetings 
September~ 
riends of Israel Meeting; 
uller Chap~30 - All 
·nvited. 
October I 
(Fl 2:00; Junior Percus-
sion, !i· ~ 
Blue Collar; 7:00 and 9:30 to the public sidence Hall Tra1n1r.g for 
Resources; for P.A~s 
October 3 
(Fl Oboe Haster Class with 
Textor 102, Admission 
charged. 
October 2. 
John Mack; Open to the Turning~' 7:00 and 
publi04:00-6:00 and 9:30, Textor 102, Admis-
8:15 sion charged. 
Ithaca College School of 
Music presents "Concert 
Line"; Dial 3356 for a 
~dule of events being 
presented 1n Ford Hall 
Auditoriur.t and Nabenhauer 
Recital Room 
Look Forward 'Io 
October Q 
~ .!!E! History Program is 
presenting a film series 
(Art and Technology) open 
to the public. Art in 
Revolut1on(Construct~1st 
Art in Russia, 19171; 
Gannett lll; 6:30 p.rr. 
' .. 
October l 
Student~ & Hearing 
Association presents Dr. 
Riedner; Exoerience ~ 
Tinnitus Therapy. Textor 
103; 6:00 p.rn. - Open to tudent r;ove::nr.cnt·Conc:n,ss 
the public 1n1or. D1:nnq liall, 8,c-
Look Forward To October 3 
October 17 r1entution to~ 
Student Activities~. 
presents John llol.,.t, fill11ous 
ec1sior. ~; ~ur~c~ 
educator lectur1nc; or. ~o· ... · ~ ~ ~  ~ 
"Learning At Home": Autho •1 ll orJen doors ~or vo·..:.. 
o: Whv Children rail and uree0'1~ ·':,ff1~ 
Publisher of (';ro~ ~- ,llli; ~: 3:,-4: 3"' 
Out School1r.c. Ford Hal:, 
8:00 ;.,.m., Oper. to ':he 
public, Free. 
Seminars 
Assertiveness ':.'ra.inir.-: 
Workshoo; 10/3, 10/10, 10 
17, 10/24, Gannett Center 
Rm. 115; 4-5:3, 
Modification o~ Test 
Anxietv: 10/3-;-10/10, 10;' 
17, 10/24, Landon Hall 
7-9 p.rn. 
Human Potential Seminar, 
Offi:red Weekend of Nov. 
9-ll; Laub Room, Muller 
Ch~pel 
Chock with Or. Brown's 
Offioo for more informa-
.,....., 
H1.llt:l i1lanr.1nu "cc-t:..:-.· 
~ Cr.aoe l. ·~: l ~, -
Qr1enta~1on fo~ exnl0r3-
~ s~udents. Cd!"ee"· 
Planninc ~entP! -:3· 
~ CoileGe ~ tnern\' 
Alliance; t-:o ?-:ukes ~ee:.-
l!::£; Laur ~o~'.:h,rnc: 
7: JO p .r.. 
Sports 
Seoternber 27 
Field Hockev, r.c. vs. 
~t~3:30 p.r::. (ii) 
(W) 
Tennis, !.C. vs. ~neo~td 
1:'10 r..rr. (H) (\':) 
Etcetera 
Septerr.ber 27 
~ Vniversitv 
Course Reqistra-
tior. - Daily Office 
of car.:;:,us ActivitieE 
1:00-5:00; Corne 
sign up ~or Yoga, 
Barter.ding, Disco 
Dancinc, ~eaving, 
1/ars!.t\' Basebul~, !. .C. ·:s. Sha1;::..~q-C1;, T'yp1.!"'.CJ', 
•Jnco:-:ta {~) 1:n':' p.r.. u:, ~~assu~:c, Guitar, 
.. \utonec:1.u.:--::.cs, Ta: 
,~1e!d fiockev, -.:. ~5- oa~c~~q, rlcwe~ 
BuckrH.!~ l ::''' r·.rr. :::) !·~rur:a.:..:1G, ?ho':c-
(h'i 
::;cotcr.uJC· !:'" 3·: 
'.'.:.irs:.t·: f1<1sebc1J.l, :.:-. 
()\• 3 ,f"". 
s· .... ·,~ . .::1, 
Te:c:'. ,s, 
( ~: ' ~\· 
:''. - . \. 
'. ~-. 
.:.o:· .. ?. .:. 
.. r. , 
' _:_ 
\":-,. :-orn12 ::..: , -. : ' 
{F' 
(W\ Worner. 
(Hl Home Game 
(2) Doublcheade~ 
:rossr~ads - ~~kc 
:reen, !olk GuitQr-
··s. ~'}:80, A·hr.1s. 
Lh2!:"·::e .. 
·~or ·,..:.:: "....: • •.:! ! ·.·: r 
:..~: : : - ~ ': .... 1:- ,, , .. '. 
:-<°k' .._ ! ~-: :- :-'":Pr • ~-
------
F'...:.t':C.!S '':-,_\"•~'!:S!.."::' 
~.~c 1·st' -;-. n !. . 
Nort!H~a~"":. t ?·:- .. r.::..·:. 
r'\C:c l ph - : , .!.. \"C !:"S _ t' 
Chee}. \,,,l~L :.:ar,.!cr-
Plann1.r:r; ~or more 
details. 
List Sale RECEIVERS 
S 250 $ 148 PIONEER SX- 580 20 watt, po, channel 
$270 $189 MARANTZ 1535 35 wpc 
240 169 fECHNICS SA-200 25 watt, po, channel 
$520 $420 ONKYO 4500 MKII 60 wpc. quartz locked 
List Sale TAPE DECKS 
$ 140 $ 88 THOMAS 2010 !,ant load camt1e deck 
$500 .$425 TEAC A-430 3 head. auto b1as/eq metal 
250 149 AKAi 7030 papul.H honr load deck 
$200 $169 SANYO RD-5250 Dolby Front Load 
$200 $159 SANSUI AU-117MKII 25 watts per ch integrated amp 850 549 TEAC A2300 SR aura ,,ve,se open ,eel 
List Sale SPEAKERS List Sale TURNTABLES • 
s 60 S 39 FISHER MS-115bookshelfw,thpm ,od,atm $180 $129 TECHNICS SL-02 semi auto-direct drive 
90 49 FISHER MS-125A two wey boak,helf ,paeke, 115 59 GAR RAAD 630S ,nclude, P,cke,,ng can 
90 49 JENSEN MODEL 20 two wev booksho1t 140 1_0_0 PHILIPS 68~ belt d,,v, 
130 109 MICRO ACOUSTICS FRM 3d,,ec11,.11act,ng 150 119 TECHNICS SL-B2 ,em,.,uto b•1t drove 
204 149 ESS PERFORMANCE 8 Heo1,,, mot,on ctdvor $200 $149 SANSUI FR-03 DIRECT DRIVE-SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
KOSS PR0-4 AA 
STEREO HEADPHONES FREE! 
Increase your en1oyment of your stereo 
system with a pair of f,ne quality head 
phones from Soudcheck' The PRO 4 AA 
comes with ad1ustable head band & ,:011 
cord List $60 00 
TWICE THE 
SOUNDAT 
HALF THE 
-PRICE. 
ElVPlfE 2ClD 
--:, 1 .,=, E/111 
EMPIRE 2000E Ill 
STEREO CARTRIDGE 
Your second most cnt1cal component! Deluxe 
qualrty EMPIRE 2000E Ill cartridge will help you 
get the most from your records Upgrade now' 
List $100 
Now$40 
Nnt responsible lor typographical errors 
SPECIAL OFFER 
2 for 1 $3.99 
BASF studio series normal bias C-90 cassettes. 
- -I ,' - . '·- _I/,··, 
AUD10l10X-I "° •i• •,_ , 
Furrn.\1 layool copyr,qn1 1')7'} "1<>1"'11 l '.' 1••• 
Un lu'hll••/1''1 u\1• m lf'D'fliluct,on (ltdh,t, h•rl 
IN DASH CASSETTE CAR STEREO 
FOR 'IMPORTED CARS 
Designed for smaller cars, the Ads1ovox CAS-1 l(f 
offers AM/FM Stereo plus cassette in a compact 
chassis . ,Just replace your currerit car radio' 
We're 1ncludmg your choice of 5¼" round or 
6" x 9" oval coaxial speakers w,th 20 oz magnets 
lnstallat1on available. Reg. $229 
NOW$149 
$18°5 A Month ! 
PIONEER SX-680 RECEIVER features 30 watts per channel RMS, 
low d1stort1on output, twin po~r meters, tuning meter, tape monitor 
,rr uts/outputs. & much more 
TECHNICS SL-220 TURNTABLE with quiet, reliable belt drive 
system Sem1-automat1c operation. complete w1ti1 d.JSI cover & 
AOC QLM-30 Mklll magnetic cartridge 
ACOUSTI-PHASE ONE SPEAKERS with accurate 2 way design 
deliver solid deep bass response & crisp, clear highs 5 year parts & 
labor warranty NOW$499 
TECHNICS - GARRARD - FISHER 
STEREO SYSTEM 
$15 A Month! 
TECHNICS SA-80 RECEIVER has 15 watts per channel, m1n1mu 
RMS, AM/FM tuning meter. tape inputs/outputs. loudness centre 
eittra speaker terminals Rich woodgrain cabinet 
GARRARD 630s TURNTABLE famous automatic changer with 
spindles for single or multipie play Dust cover & Pickering magnet, 
cartridge included.· 
FISHER MS-115 SPEAKERS large bookshelf design for rich. roor 
filling sound Passive radiator for extra deep bass 5 years parts t, 
labor warranty 
','•I '''' 
.. i.'•'' ·s· 
1• S•'••• 
Nows299 
SANSUI -:- TECHNICS-'- ACOUSTIPHASE 
STEREO SYSTEM 
$ 2838 A Month ! 
SANSUI G-4700 AM/FM RECEIVER "pure power" design delivers 
50 watts per channel. m1n1mum RMS Dual tape fac1ht1es, dell 
tuning meters. "DC" power amp, deluxe controls 
TECHNICS SL-02 TURNTABLE new sem1-automat1c turnt, 
features direct drive operation. front-mounted controls An EMP 
2000 E-111 deluxe cartridge wilt be installed & balanced 
ACOUSTI-PHASE TWO SPEAKERS feature eff1c1ent 3 way des, 
with 10" woofer. midrange & wide d1spers1on tweeter Guaranteed 
make a,:iy living room come alive with concert reahsm. 5 year pa 
& labor warranty Now$799 
ALL ITEMS 
SUBJECT 
TO PRIOR SALE. Soundcheck 
NEW HOURS! 
SOUNDCHECK IS NOW OPEN: 
10-9 Tues.-Fri. 
SO HURRY! 
COMPONENTS SYSTEMS ACCESSORIES 
704 W. Buffalo St 273-9009 
10-5 Sat. 
1 0-6 Mondays 
